
FALL

Well it is that time of year again, the leaves start falling and they just keep falling. It is almost 
worse than a heavy snowfall. You rake your yard and think that you are finished, you look back 
and it looks like you didn’t do anything. The Ridges have wonderful tree lined streets. I have 
noticed that almost none of the leaves fall in the street, they mostly fall in the yards, actually I 
have noticed that throughout Stedwick. It is almost like the leaves think as they are falling I have 
a choice; hard asphalt/concrete or soft turf. Which would you pick? The pile in our gutters will 
become large before the first leave pick up in November (week of November 13) and if it 
wouldn’t rain or the wind wouldn’t blow hard it would be okay. Now our choice is when do we 
start raking and how many times. Do I save it for the weekend prior and do it just once or to it 
several times and keep my yard looking nice? Personally, I call my daughter and have her bring 
over the grandkids. 

We need to remember is that we will reset our clocks on Sunday, November 5th. It is also a good 
time to check and see if we are ready for colder weather. Do a check of our homes and make sure 
that we have changed the furnace filter, change the direction of our ceiling fan, check up on our 
heating system, window insulation if necessary, caulk and weatherstripping and lastly change the 
batteries on smoke/CO2 alarms. 

PARTICIPATION

The Stedwick Home Corporation board currently has three vacancies. If you have been thinking 
about what the does the board do, come to a meeting and find out for yourself. We meet the third 
Wednesday of every month except July and December at 7:30 pm in the Stedwick Community 
Center. Our next meeting is Wednesday, November 15, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 
20, 2016 at Stedwick Community Center, 10401 Stedwick Road. If you have any issues in the 
meantime, please contact your Stedwick Homes Corporation community management team at 
301-948-0110, x2326, or e-mail stedwickhc@mvf.org


